VISTA PALOMAR RIDERS NEWSLETTER
MARCH 2021

IMPORTANT DATES
Board Meetings (on Zoom)
1st Tuesday of the month
April 6 6pm
Potluck
(not yet)

March 26th 5-8pm

Finishing Touch Fundraiser
March 26 5-8pm

______________________________________

Members Only Campout
March 27-28

Members Only Campout
March 27-28

Fallbrook Riders Tack Sale
March 28 10:00–3:00
Richard Winters Clinic
April 17-18
Multi-Discipline Extravaganza
May 15
SCHC Horse shows @ VPR
April 24-25
May 22-23

Woohoo to the Denys Family and Club Volunteers!
Mario, Michele, and Jagger spearheaded the restoration of our Hillside
Trails! Take a right as you pass over the bridge and follow the path to
an uphill trail on the left. They made several different paths going in
switchback style. Take in the incredible views and then come down
into the back lot for some obstacles! Thanks also to Ron Haliburton,
Jody Fast, Lorinda Quatrale, Amber and Heidi Helkenberg for help in
clearing!

Kathy Cooksey is a Lifetime Member!
It was long overdue, but Kathy more
than met the requirements for a
lifetime member. She served for
many years on the Board, headed
up the Membership Committee, and
continually volunteered at club
events. Her dedication to riding is
an inspiration for many
members. The Board had 100%
nomination and we had more than a
majority vote affirmation from our
membership. Thank you for your
prompt responses!

________________________________________________________________

Membership Reminders
Wash Rack Hose – Last week, one of our members found the wash rack
hose still running. Since it had the spray nozzle on it, it was very likely that
someone put it down after using it and finished up while forgetting to turn
off the water. It’s hard to tell how long that had been on, but unfortunately
the water bill might tell us! Please check the water anytime you use it since
our facility is unmanned. Thank you!
Sooo Sad…Our Facilities Use Agreement actually asks everyone to “Leave
[the facility] in better condition than you found it.” We have a lot of
members that work hard at this, but I was really sad to see a couple of
people who went out of their way to “dump.” Several months ago,
someone unloaded their trailer shavings and huge piles of poop where I
put the cow hay during our sorting. Then, about a month ago or so,
someone made another dump of left-over grass hay and horse poop by the
garage walkway! It also looked like a trailer clean out, and it was only a few
feet away from the dumpster and wheelbarrows! Sooo Sad again! Please
be considerate of our grounds. Thanks much, Gail Cantrell

Members tried some New Cattle
Sports!
On Friday night, several of the
members practiced Arena Sorting,
which is still using a herd of 10 cows,
but there are three riders and no gate
opening to stop the cows. They just
must be chased across a line. The
other event, Mini Penning, is a
patented sport that we were given the
green light to do, without fee. Thanks to Jason Ray for the creation of
Mini Penning, which allows the horses a freer movement in an open
area. Two riders had to get two of the same numbered cattle from a
herd of 20 and put them into a small pen inside the open area. The
only rule is that you can only have your numbered cows in the pen.
Everyone did great, gate anxiety
for the horses was nonexistent!

Register now to save your spot.

Southern California Horsemans Council 2021 Shows at VPR

April 24-25
May 22-23
August 28-29
October 23-24
November 20-21

_______________________________________________________________
Disclaimer: The Vista Palomar Riders, Inc. (VPR) merely provides this bulletin board for informational purposes and is not
involved in any aspect of those transactions. VPR makes no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied,
as to the services or items for sale in this newsletter.
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